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Summary
Germinal centers (GCs) are the sites ofantigen-driven V(D)J gene hypermutation and selection
necessary for the generation of high affinity memory B lymphocytes . Despite the antigen de-
pendence of this reaction, injection of soluble antigen during an established primary immune
response induces massive apoptotic death in GC B cells, but not in clonally related populations
ofnonfiAicular B lymphoblasts and plasmacytes . Cell death in GCs occurs predominantly among

ecific, and peaks within 4-8 h after injection . Antigen-induced
e cellular interactions mediated by CD40 ligand (CD40L)

antibody specific for CD40L was not driven by apoptosis and
fined fully susceptible to

oligoclonal clusters of rapidly dividing, antigen-reactive B
lymphocytes (1-3) . These cells can be identified histologi-
cally by their distinctive affinity for the plant lectin, peanut
agglutinin (PNA') and lack of membrane IgD (m1gD- ) (4) .
This follicular nucroenvironment also comprises smaller but
requisite populations ofantigen-specific T helper cells (5-7)
and follicular dendritic cells (FDCs) that are specialized for
the retention of antigen-antibody complexes (8, 9) . Inter-

H populations activates V(D)J by-
permutation, resulting in the rapid step-wise introduction
of point mutations into the variable region of Ig H and L

'Abbreviatious used ire this paper. AP, alkaline phosphatase ; CD40L, CD40-
ligand ; CGG, chicken -1-globulin ; CVF, cobra venom factor, FDC, folli-
cular dendritic cell; GC, germinal center; HRP, horseradish peroxidase;
mIg, membrane Ig; NIP, (4-hydroxy-5-iodo-3-nitropheiiyl)acetyl ; NP,
(4-hydroxy-3-nitrophenyl)acetyl ; PALS, periarteriolar lymphoid sheath,
PNA, peanut agglutinin; TUNEL, terminal deoxynucleocidyl transferase-
mediated dUTP-biotin nick-end labeling.
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Single i
age size, but repeated injections during an 18-h period resulted in fewer and substantially
smaller GCs. As cell loss appeared most extensive in the light zone, decreased GC cellularity af-
ter prolonged exposure to soluble antigen implies that the Ig- centroblasts of the dark zone
may require replenishment from light zone cells that have survived antigenic selection . GC cell
death is avidity-dependent ; oligovalent antigen induced relatively little apoptosis and GC
cells that survived long exposures to multivalent antigen expressed atypical VDJ rearrangements

igh affinity antibody. Antigen-induced apoptotic death in GCs may repre-
sent a mechanism for the peripheral deletion ofautoreactive B cell mutants much
natorial repertoire of immature B lymphocytes is censored in the bone marrow.

chain genes and in T cell antigen receptor u-chain genes
(7-13) . Genetic and phenotypic evidence suggest that B cell
mutants are selected by competition for antigen, presum-
ably that which is held on the FDQ this selection generally
favors higher affinity mutants that survive repeated rounds
of mutation and selection to dominate the memory com-

ment ofB lymphocytes (14-18) .

3-nitrophenyl)acetyl (NP) hapten provides a useful model
for examining this complex response (2, 10,
The B cell response to NP is highly restricted in
virtually all primary anti-NP antibodies bear
share a characteristic idio
NP analogue (4-hydroxy-
(19, 20) . The dominant H
ulation is encoded by the
segments, and it bears a tyrosine-rich CDR3 associated
with robust NP/NIP binding (21, 22) .

NP-reactive, A1+ GCs first appear in the spleen on day 4
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nitrophenyl)-acetyl (NIP)
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of the response, and they persist for -3 wk (2, 23, 24) .
V(D)J hypermutation is not active during the early prolifer-
ative phase of GC development; Ig mutations are first ob-
served 7-8 d after immunization (11, 24), coincidentally
with increased expression of the B7-2 molecule within the
GC light zone (25) . Before day 8, GC B cell populations
are clonally diverse, and lymphocytes expressing VH 186.2
rearrangements are not dominant (24) . In early (day 4-6)
X1+ GCs, the most frequent VDJ rearrangements contain
the ClH4, V23, and CH10 VH exons (24) . These gene seg-
ments share a high degree of sequence similarity with the
V186.2 gene, and they can encode A1+ antibodies that bind
NP (26-28). When expressed by transfection, however,
these antibodies generally possess lower affinities for NP/
NIP than do those encoded by the canonical VDJ (refer-
ence 29 and Dal Porto, J., and G. Kelsoe, unpublished
data) . By day 8 of the response, these atypical cells become
infrequent (-5%) in GCs, presumably as a consequence of
antigen-driven competition (24) .
An undesirable consequence of V(D)J hypermutation is

the generation of autoreactive lymphocytes (30-32) . Al-
though the ability to sustain self-reactive mutants is dimin-
ished by the reciprocal oligoclonality of GC T- and B cells
(33), we and others have developed experimental models
to study the fate ofGC B cells that acquire specificity for an
abundant self antigen present within the splenic compart-
ment. Recently, Pulendran et al . (34) and Shokat and Good-
now (35) demonstrated antigen-specific cell death in nor-
mal and transgenic GC B lymphocytes after the injection of
soluble antigen. This cell death was characterized by the
rapidDNA fragmentation ofapoptosis, but was only slightly
impeded or completely resistant to constitutive expression
o£ the antiapoptotic protooncogene bcl-2 . While neither of
these groups could assign a specific mechanism to GC apop-
tosis, Pulendran and his colleagues concluded that antigen
most likely acted directly on GC B cells . Here we show
that in C57BL/6 mice immunized with NP conjugated to
chicken 'Y-globulin (NP12-CGG), GCs arise which contain
X1 + B cells that rapidly undergo apoptosis after the injec-
tion of soluble proteins bearing the NIP hapten . Apoptosis
was confined to GC B cells, and was antigen specific and
avidity dependent. Abrogation of cellular interactions me-
diated through the CD40 ligand (CD40L) resulted in the
rapid loss of splenic GCs by migration rather than by cell
death, suggesting that free antigen does not act by disrupt-
ing lymphocyte collaboration signals . C57BL/6.MRLlpr
mice remained susceptible to antigen-induced apoptosis,
demonstrating the independence of programmed cell death
from the Fas molecule . Interestingly, prolonged administra-
tion of soluble antigen resulted in the cellular depletion of
GCs by sustained apoptosis and selected for a residual pop-
ulation of atypical, presumably low affinity B cell mutants,
reversing the usual direction of B lymphocyte evolution.

Materials and Methods
Antigens and Immunizations.

	

The succinic anhydride esters of
NP or NIP (Cambridge Research Biochemicals, Cambridge, UK)
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were reacted with CGG (Accurate Scientific, Westbury, CT) or
BSA (U.S . Biochemical Corp ., Cleveland, OH) as described (2) ;
hapten/protein ratios were determined spectrophotometrically .
All mice were immunized with a single i.p . injection of 50 Rg
NP12CGGprecipitated in alum. Cobra venom factor (CVF) (20
U; Quidel, San Diego, CA) was given i.p . 30 min before the in-
jection of soluble NIP-protein to decomplement mice by C3 de-
pletion . Isoproterenol hydrochloride (Sigma Chemical Co., St.
Louis, MO) was injected (150 jig/kg body wt) concurrently with
NIP-protein to prevent anaphylactoid reactions . Soluble NIP-
protein conjugates were administered 9 d after immunization in a
single i.p . injection of4 mg antigen in a 0.5-m1 vol of PBS. Some
mice received multiple i.p . injections of soluble NIP12CGG on
day 9; 4 mg protein was injected initially and 2 mg was given 6,
12, and 18 h later. These animals were killed 2 h after the final in-
jection ofsoluble antigen .

Histology.

	

Spleens were prepared for histology as described (2) .
Splenic cell populations were visualized by immunocytochemical
labeling with antibodies or PNA conjugated with biotin, horse-
radish peroxidase (HRP), or alkaline phosphatase (AP) (2) . Bound
HRP and AP activities were located by reacting the labeled sec-
tion with 3-aminoethyl carbazole and napthol AS-MX phos-
phate/Fast Blue BB (Sigma), respectively. Bound biotinylated an-
tibody or lectin was visualized with HRP or AP conjugates of
streptavidin (Southern Biotechnology Associates, Birmingham,
AL). PNA-HRP and PNA-biotin were obtained from E-Y Lab-
oratories (San Mateo, CA) ; biotinylated antibodies specific for
mouse IgD or B220 were purchased from Southern Biotechnology
and Pharmingen (San Diego, CA), respectively; Lsl36, GK1 .5,
and MR1 antibodies, specific for mouse X1 light chain, mouse
CD4, and mouse CD40L, respectively, were produced in vitro
and purified by elution from protein A. Terminal deoxynucleoti-
dyl transferase (Tdt)-mediated dUTP-biotin nick-end labeling
(TUNEL) was used to identify apoptotic cell nuclei (36) (Apoptag;
Oncor, Gaithersburg, MD). Sections with TUNEL+ cells were
counterstained either with hematoxylin and eosin, or were cola-
beled with antibodies or PNA.
TUNEL+ cells were counted at a magnification of 200 by sys-

tematic scanning of the entire section . Counts were confirmed by
blinded recounts ; independent duplicate counts varied by --15%.

Amplfcation and Sequencing of VDJ DNAfrom GC B Cells.

	

Cel-
lular material representing -20 TUNEL- GC B cells was micro-
dissected from single A1+ GCs as described and subjected to two
rounds of PCR amplification (23, 24) driven by the Pfu thermo-
stable polymerase (7) . Amplified VDJ fragments were ligated into
the plasmid pBSK II to transform bacteria, and inserts obtained from
single bacterial colonies were sequenced in both directions (23,
24). The measured error rate ofthe Pfu polymerise is 1-2 X 10-h

misincorporations/bp per cycle, resulting in two to three artifac-
tual mutations per 100 VDJ clones (7) . This frequency is suffi-
ciently low to permit the assumption that all recovered mutations
represent in vivo events .

Results
Anaphylactoid Reactions Follow the Injection of Soluble Antigen.

Though previously unreported (34, 35), our initial experi-
ments were complicated by frequent and severe anaphylac-
toid reactions triggered by the formation ofimmune com-
plexes (37) . Injection of equivalent amounts of BSA alone
or irrelevant hapten conjugates produced no response .
Physiologic shock became obvious within 5 min after the



injection of soluble antigen, and it resulted in ^ "20% mor-
tality. These reactions persisted even after decomplementa-
tion with CVF (38), but they were blocked by administer-
ing the (3-agonist isoproterenol (39, 40) concurrently with
soluble NIP-protein . Administration ofCVF and/or isopro-
terenol had no discernable effect on the splenic histology or
numbers and distribution ofapoptotic cells in immune con-
trol mice or in those receiving soluble NIP-protein (not
shown) . Thus, subsequent experiments were carried out in
mice that had received isoproterenol to minimize the ana-
phylactogenic effect of immune complexes . Pairwise analysis
(Student's t test) ofinduced apoptosis in each group (antigen,
antigen + CVF, antigen + isoproterenol, antigen + CVF,
+ isoproterenol) revealed no statistically significant (P >0.05)
differences, thus data from all experiments have been pooled .

Histology and Kinetics of Antigen-induced Apoptosis in Ger-
minal Centers . Spleens of control mice that did not re-
ceive soluble NIP-protein exhibited typical and vigorous
immune responses with large collections of extrafollicular
plasmacytes and prominent PNA+ GCs (Fig . 1 A) . Low num-
bers of apoptotic cells (TUNEL+) were identified within
normal GCs (Fig. 1 A), and only rarely within the periarte-
riolar lymphoid sheaths (PALS) or splenic red pulp . By day
9 of the primary anti-NP response, collections of lympho-
blasts and plasmacytes form large foci of NP/NIP-binding
cells with abundant cytoplasmic Ig. These foci are located
at the periphery of the PALS, and occasional ?tl+ plasma-
cytes are scattered throughout the red pulp (2) . Although
these cells are specialized for antibody production and are
excluded from the memory compartment (2, 23, 41), they
are clonally related to adjacent GC B cell populations (23) .
Absence of TUNEL+ cells within the PALS and red pulp
suggests that GC apoptosis is solely the consequence of that
particular microenvironment . Within GCs, the majority of
TUNEL+ cells/nuclei were contained within tingible body

macrophages as clumps of two to five cells per nuclei (Fig .
1 A) . Some of these apoptotic cells could be colabeled by
an antibody specific for the B cell marker, B220 (not
shown) .

In contrast, after injecting NIPtsBSA, the numbers of
TUNEL+ cells increased dramatically in GCs, but not else-
where in the spleen (Fig. 1 B) . Apoptotic cells were most
frequent in the GC light zone (Fig . 1 B) and were usually
clustered in groups of ;10 cells (Fig. 1 C) . Clustering prob-
ably represents engulfment by macrophages, although we
could not demonstrate the presence of a tingible body mac-
rophage in every section. Despite this large wave ofinduced
cell death, the numbers and cross-sectional area of GCs re-
mained relatively constant during the 18 h of study, pre-
sumably because of the continued migration of mlg cen-
troblasts from the dark zone (42) .
The apoptosis induced by soluble antigen was rapid ; by

3 h after injection, the number of TUNEL+ GC cells rose
significantly above background levels, reaching a peak of
-55 apoptotic cells per follicle at 5 h, and eventually de-
clining to normal levels by 18 h (Fig. 2) . Antigen-induced
apoptosis was sensitive to hapten density . Injection ofNIP4
BSA resulted in a maximum increase in TUNEL+ GC cells
(-28 apoptotic cells per follicle) that was about one-halfof
that observed with the more heavily substituted NIP15BSA.
Injection of an equal amount of soluble BSA had no effect
on the splenic histology or the frequency ofTUNEL+ cells
(Fig. 2) . Thus, GC cell death was antigen specific and pro-
portional to ligand density .

Soluble Antigen Does Not Initiate Programmed Cell Death by
Disrupting T-B Cell Collaboration . In GCs, both the B and
T cell populations are specific for the immunizing antigen
(1-3, 5-7) . The effects of NIP-BSA could therefore result
from interference in cognate T-B interaction ; hapten-spe-
cific B cells presenting processed BSA fragments would be

Figure 1 . Antigen-induced apoptosis in splenic GCs. On day 9 of a primary immune response to NP12-CGG/alum, the spleens of control immune
C57BL/6 mice (A) contained well-formed GCs (G) within the lymphoid follicles (F) ofthe white pulp . These GCs contained low numbers of TUNEL+
cells (arrows), -20 apoptotic nuclei per follicle, which were generally located distally from the PALS (P) . In contrast, 5 h after injecting 4 mg of soluble
NIP 15-BSA (B), the frequency ofTUNEL+ cells in splenic GCs increased significantly, to -60 per follicle . These apoptotic cells were generally clustered
(C), probably because of engulfment by tingible body macrophages . Sections were labeled by the TUNEL method (14) and then counter-stained with
hematoxylin and eosin . A and B, X100; C, X400 .
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Figure 2 . Kinetics of antigen-induced GC apoptosis in C57BL/6 and
C57BL/6.lpr mice . On day 9 of a primary response to NP12-CGG,
C57BL/6 mice were injected i.p . with 4 mg NIPt;BSA (O) or NIP12-
CGG (p) plus CVF (20 U) and isoproterenol (150 lLg/kg) . Control mice
either received CVF and isoproterenol alone (") or 4 mg BSA (") . Mice
were killed at the times indicated; BSA controls (0) were studied 6 h after
injection. Spleens were prepared for histology, and apoptotic nuclei were
labeled as for Fig. 1 ; TUNEL+ cells were enumerated at X200 in two to
three sections per spleen. Results from four independent experiments (n =
2-11) have been averaged (±SEM) . Injection of NIP15-BSA (O) or
NIP12-CGG (O) induced large increases in the numbers of TUNEL+
cells/nuclei per follicle . Apoptosis was elevated slightly above back-
ground levels (") by 3 h after injection, and it reached maximum levels
at 5-8 h. Antigen treatment did not result in the loss of splenic GCs, and
by 18 h after injection, the frequency of follicular apoptotic cells returned
to nearly normal levels . Injection of BSA (") did not result in increased
numbers ofTUNEL+ cells, and 6 h after the injection of300 ltg of MR1
antibody ("), only a modest increase in the number of apoptotic cells was
observed . Fas- C57BL/6.lpr mice (A) were fully susceptible to antigen-
induced apoptosis, demonstrating that cell death is independent of FasL :
Fas cross-linking (17) . Interestingly, TUNEL+ cells were present at nor-
mal levels in control immune C57BL/6.lpr mice (") .

unable to collaborate with CGG-specific T cells . To test
this possibility, we injected soluble NIP12CGG on day 9
and determined the frequency of TUNEL+ cells as before .
Fig. 2 illustrates that NIP12000 induced apoptosis in
GCs with kinetics similar to that caused by NIP15BSA. In-
deed, the number of apoptotic cells per follicle in mice
treated with NIP12CGG was greater (-70 apoptotic cells
per follicle) than that found in mice receiving NIP,,-BSA.
This increase represents death ofboth NIP- and CGG-spe-
cific GC B cells (2), but did not result in the elimination of
splenic GCs. Thus, a soluble NIP-protein conjugate that
could be recognized by collaborating T helper cells within
the GCs induced apoptotic death as effectively as the heter-
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ologous NIP-BSA conjugate. This finding suggests that
soluble antigen does not block cognate T cell help, but in-
duces GC B cell death directly, or possibly by interfering
with B-FDC interaction .

Additional experiments were performed to test the con-
clusion that antigen-induced apoptosis is not mediated
through T-B cell contact. The CD40L expressed on acti-
vated T cells is necessary for the GC reaction (43, 44), and
injection of the anti-CD40L antibody, MR1, disrupts es-
tablished GCs within 24 h (25) . To establish if this effect is
driven by apoptosis and shares the kinetics of antigen-
induced cell death, immunized mice were injected with
300 p�g of MR1 antibody instead of soluble antigen. To
our surprise, MR1 antibody did not abrogate the GC reac-
tion by inducing programmed cell death, but rather, it ap-
peared to initiate GC B cell migration from the lymphoid
follicle . Before the administration of anti-CD40L antibody,
GCs were abundant and contained normal levels of apop-
totic cells (Fig. 3 A) . By 6 h after the administration ofMR1,
the frequency of apoptotic cells rose modestly, reaching a
maximum comparable to that seen early (3 h) after injec-
tion ofNIP-protein (Figs . 2 and 3 B) . Higher doses ofMR1
antibody (600 pLg) elicited similar migrations (not shown) .
Thus, disruption of T-B interaction through the CD40L is
relatively ineffective in causing GC cell death. Injected MR1
antibody, however, did exert a powerful effect on GC B
cells, since PNA+ GCs were virtually absent in the spleens
of MR1-treated animals at 12-18 h after injection (Fig. 3
C) . This loss did not represent downregulation of the PNA-
binding phenotype, since staining with anti-IgD antibody
revealed no substantial collections of IgD -, B220 + cells re-
maining within the lymphoid follicles . This role for CD40L
in maintaining GC integrity was unexpected and may rep-
resent failure to replenish the dark zone by recirculating cen-
trocytes (3, 45) . Although our experiments do not permit a
detailed accounting ofMR1-induced GC cell migration, at
least some IgD- , B220+ migrants enter the PALS .

Fas-independent Apoptosis in Germinal Center B Cells .

	

T
helper cells can cause apoptotic death by cross-linking the
Fas molecules that are expressed on the surface of activated
B lymphocytes (46-48) . Mice homozygous for the lpr mu-
tation poorly express Fas, and their lymphocytes are resis-
tant to this pathway of programmed cell death (49-51).
C57BL/6 mice congenic for the Ipr locus were fully sus-
ceptible to antigen-induced cell death (Fig . 2), further sup-
porting the T cell independence ofthis event. Interestingly,
the number of apoptotic cells per follicle in C57BL/6.MRL-
lpr mice that did not receive soluble antigen fell within the
range observed for normal C57BL/6 animals (Fig . 2), indicat-
ing that Fas-independent cell death normally occurs in GCs.

Prolonged Exposure to Soluble Antigen Enriches Germinal
Centersfor Atypical VH Genes . Persistence of GCs in the face
of antigen-induced apoptosis suggested that the Ig- centro-
blasts in the dark zone continued to replenish the light zone
centrocytes during the study period (42) . Ig+ centrocytes
emerging after the elimination/reduction offree antigen by
serum antibody could then continue the GC reaction . To
test this possibility, a group ofimmune mice were given in-



Figure 3 . The anti-CD40L antibody, MR1, disrupts established GCs by cell emigration . 9 d after primary immunization with NP12-CGG (A), splenic
GCs consist of large clusters ofPNA+ B cells (blue) that contain scattered collections ofapoptotic nuclei (red, arrows) usually within tingible body mac-
rophages . 6 h after injecting 300 N,g of MR1 antibody (B), the number ofTUNEL+ cells within the GC is modestly increased but otherwise the splenic
histology appears unchanged. By 12 h after injection (C), however, only occasional collections ofPNA+ cells remain in the lymphoid follicles . Sections
were labeled by the TUNEL method (14) to identify apoptotic cells, and they were then incubated with PNA-biotin/streptavidin-AP (10) to label GCs
(2) . X200 .

jections ofNIP12CGG at 6-h intervals (0, 6, 12, and 18 h) ;
2 h after the final injection, the spleens of treated mice were
taken for histology. The effects of prolonged administration
ofantigen were consistent with specific and avidity-depen-
dent depletion of Ig+ centrocytes . At 20 h, the number of
splenic GCs in antigen-treated mice was reduced by a non-
significant amount from that in immune controls (average
= 38 vs . 45 per section), but their average area was only
20-25% of control GCs (Figs . 4, A and B), indicating a
four- to fivefold reduction in cellularity. These small GCs
contained relatively few TUNEL+ cells (Fig. 4 C), suggest-
ing resistance to continued antigen-induced apoptosis .

Resistance to apoptosis could reflect altered cell physiol-
ogy, e.g., reactivation of the bd-2 or bcl-x genes (52, 53), or

expression of mlg with low affinity for antigen . To deter-
mine if the B cell populations that survived prolonged ad-
ministration of soluble NIP-CGG expressed canonical, high
affinity VDJ rearrangements, -20 TUNEL- cells were
microdissected from remanent X1+ GCs; endogenous VDJ
fragments were then amplified from the recovered genomic
DNA by a PCR for cloning and DNA sequencing (7, 23,
24) . 15 VDJ fragments recovered from three randomly cho-
sen GCs are shown in Fig. 5 . Only three of the recovered
VDJ sequences represented canonical VH186.2/DFL16.1 as-
sociations (SlAB01 .1-SlAB01 .3) . Another five sequences
(SlAB02.1-SlABO2 .5) consisted ofVH186.2joined to DSP.2
and the remaining seven fragments contained the nonca-
nonical C1H4 (SlAB03.2, SlAB03.3, SlAB03.5,), V23

Figure 4 . Prolonged administration of soluble antigen depletes GC populations. mIg- centroblasts divide every 7-10 h (2, 3, 42) to produce the Ig+
centrocytes of the GC light zone . Concentrations of circulating NIP 12-CGG were maintained for approximately two centroblast doublings (18 h) by re-
peated i.p . injections . In contrast to a single administration ofsoluble antigen (see Fig. 1 B), repeated injections of antigen significantly reduced the area of
splenic GCs (B) compared with controls given equivalent amounts ofBSA (A) . The average reduction in GC area was to 20-25% of that seen in controls,
indicating a four- to fivefold decrease in cellularity . After 20 h ofexposure to soluble antigen, the frequency of TUNEL+ GC cells is reduced to normal
levels (C) . For comparison to apoptosis in normal GCs and after a single injection ofNIP-BSA, see Fig. 1 . A and B, X200; C, X100.
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Figure 5 . VDJ fragments recovered from GCs remaining after prolonged administration of soluble antigen . Approximately 20 TUNEL - , PNA + cells
were microdissected from three X1+ splenic GCs (SlAB01, SIAB02, and SlAB03) present in a C57BL/6 mouse that had received four injections of sol-
uble NIP 12CGG during an 18-h period . Recovered genomic DNA was amplified in a two-step PCR using the Pfu polymerase . The measured error rate
of this heat-stable polymerase is 1-2 X 10 -6 mutations/bp per cycle (7) . Approximately 0 .03 artifactual mutations per VDJ sequence are expected from
polymerase errors . Five cloned VDJ fragments were sequenced from each GC . VH exon sequences were defined according to Gu et al. (54), and they are
identified with their associated D andJH elements (far right) . All sequences are compared to the appropriate germline element ; only those codons that dif-
fer from the reference sequences are shown; dashes indicate sequence identity. Amino acids encoded by reference and mutant codons are given in three
letter code beneath each mutated codon (ref. -4 mutant) . Silent mutations are indicated by a single amino acid code . Eight of the recovered VDJ frag-
ments represented rearrangements of the V186.2 VH exon (SlAB01.1-SIAB01 .3 and SlAB02.1-SlABO2 .5) . The remaining seven VDJ fragments con-
tained the ClH4 (SlAB03 .2, SlAB03 .3, and SlAB03 .5), V23 (SlAB03 .1 and SlAB03 .4), and CH10 (SlAB01 .4, and SlAB01 .5) VH exons . The FL16 .1
D element was used in association only with three V186 .2 rearrangements (SIAB01 .1-SlAB01 .3) ; the most common D segment was DSP2, which was
present in 10 out of15 rearrangements . It should be noted that although our PCR primers are designed to amplifyJH2 rearrangements specifically, we oc-
casionally recover VDJ fragments representing VD joins to JH 1 (SlAB02.1-SlABO2 .5) . Such promiscuous amplification occurs only in GC populations
that do not contain a competing JH2 rearrangement, and they constitute -3% ofour aggregate data set . The DNA sequences recovered in this study are
available from GenBank under accession numbers U34979-U34984 .

(SlAB03.1 and SlAB03.4), and CH10 (SlAB01 .4 and
SIAB01 .5) VH exons (54) . Mutated VH gene segments
were recovered from all GCs (Fig. 5) . Mutations were
present in all V186.2 rearrangements at equal frequencies
(^1/73 bp) and in two ofseven VDJ fragments containing
noncanonical, analogue VH exons . Of the 14 mutations iden-
tified, eight (57G/D) were sited at the AGY sequence motifs
characteristic of Ig hypermutation hotspots (55) . The fre-
quent recovery o£ atypical VH genes and V/D associations
from these GCs is unusual ; at this time, noncanonical VDJ
fragments are only occasionally (-5G/G) found in the splenic
GCs of animals not receiving soluble antigen (24) .
The low frequency of canonical VH 186.2 rearrange-

ments in surviving GCs and the poor efficacy of NIP4BSA
suggest that antigen-induced apoptosis occurs predomi-
nantly in higher affinity B cell populations . Usually rare in
day 10 GCs, the ClH4, V23, and CH10 analogue VH
genes made up nearly one half (7/15) of the VDJ fragments
recovered after 20 h of exposure to soluble antigen . Of
those rearrangements containing the VH186.2 gene seg-
ment, only a single example, SlAB01 .1, encoded the
YYY(GS) CDR3 residues associated with robust NP/NIP
binding (22) . Significantly, this sequence also contains an
unusual Trp-4Cys replacement mutation in codon 33 that
has not been observed in NP-reactive hybridomas (14, 17,
18, 21, 22, 28, 56-58) or recovered in earlier studies ofGC
cells (10, 11, 23-26) . Position 33 is an important antigen-
contacting residue within CDR1 (59) .

Discussion
GCs are complex antigen-dependent microenvironments

that are necessary for the generation ofB cell memory . An-
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tigen-driven hypermutation of Ig V region genes drives the
Conal evolution of GC B cells responsible for the increased
affinity of antibody produced by memory B lymphocytes
(10, 11, 13-18), but it can also generate autoreactive clones
(30-32) . To determine the fate of GC B cells that acquire
specificity for a soluble antigen present in the splenic com-
partment, we made use of the clonally restricted, hetero-
clitic antibody response of C57BL/6 mice to the NP hap-
ten (19-22) . These mice make a primary set of anti-NP
antibodies that use the X 1 L chain and a canonical H chain
encoded by the V186.2 VH exon joined to DFLl6.1 ; this
antibody exhibits -10-fold higher affinity for the related
hapten, NIP . Capitalizing on this heteroclicity, we immu-
nized C57BL/6 mice with NP-CGG and allowed the GC
reaction to become established . On day 9 of the response
soluble NIP-protein conjugates were injected, allowing the
higher affinity NIP ligand to compete with the NP hapten
displayed on FDCs for the mIg ofGC B cells .

These experiments confirm a novel apoptotic pathway
for GC B cells recently described in normal and transgenic
mice (34, 35) . Soluble NIP conjugates induced extensive
cell death within GCs, especially among the mIg+ centro-
cytes of the light zone (Fig . 1) . The onset of apoptosis was
rapid (the number of TUNEL+ cells peaked by 4-8 h after
the injection of soluble antigen) and was receptor specific
in that ligands unrelated to the GC reaction had no effect
(Fig. 2) .
The possibility that NIP-protein conjugates induced GC

apoptosis by interfering with antigen-specific collaboration
was tested by administering soluble NIP-CGG . This ligand,
homologous to the NP-CGG immunogen used to elicit the
GC reaction, could be recognized by both T and B cells in
GCs (5-7), but remained an effective inducer of apoptosis

Cbre 20 31 33 34 46 53 62 65 71 72 76 al CDH3 J
SlAS01 .1 --- --- TGl ATG-An GAG-CAC -- --- --- --- --- AGC-AGT --- ACS TAT TAC TAC oar AGT ATC TAC GAC TAC TIM V186.2/DFL16.1/J x 2

(Trp'Cye) (Alehdle) (GW-.Asp) (Ser) (Thr) (Tyr) (Tyr) (Tyr) (Gly) (Ser) (Ile) (Tyr)

SlAB01 .2, SIABOI .3 CTG-rTTGAGC-AGT --- --- --- --- --- AGCvAACGTA-GTT --- --- --- TAT TAC TGC GGr AGT AGO TAC TTT GAC TAC TOG V186.2/DFL16 .1IJ �2
(Lea) IS .,) (Se-ASn) (Val) (Tyr) (Tyr) (Cys) (Gly) (Ser) (Ser)

SlABOIA, SlABO1 .S --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- .-- --- CTA GCT GM AOC Gsc TAC TOG CH1WDOS2JJ � 2
(Lee) (Ala) (Gly) (Thr)
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(As-TY0 (SertiThr) (Asp~Val) (Gln) (Tyr) (Gly) (Asn) (Tyr) (Lys)
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(Fig . 2) . Injection of an anti-CD40L antibody at doses that
prevent cognate T-B interaction (44) and terminate estab-
lished GCs (25) induced levels of GC apoptosis only slightly
above that seen in control animals (Fig. 2) . Together, these
observations support the conclusion of Pulendran et al . (34)
that this pathway of GC apoptosis is a direct consequence
of soluble antigen binding to the murine Ig of GC B cells
(34), perhaps in the absence of an ancillary signal(s) pro-
vided by the FDC.

Although blockade of cellular interactions mediated by
CD40L did not result in substantial GC apoptosis, it did
cause the abrupt termination of the GC response, confirm-
ing our earlier observations (25) . In vivo, passive anti-
CD40L antibody appears to disrupt GCs by inducing cellu-
lar emigration (Fig . 3) . This activity was unexpected from
in vitro studies of human tonsil GC cells (52) . It may be
that the loss or reduction of CD40L expression in GCs
normally serves to end the GC reaction by causing memory
B cell precursors to leave for other tissue sites . Interestingly,
it is now possible to halt the GC reaction at precise times
after immunization by injecting anti-CD40L antibody and
thus investigate the tempo of evolution in the B cell mem-
ory compartment (Dal Porto, J ., S . Han, and G. Kelsoe,
unpublished data) .

Soluble antigen induced apoptosis in GC cells equally
well in C57BL/6 and C57BL/6.MRLlpr mice, demon-
strating that cell death does not require the Fas molecule
(Fig. 2) . Fas (CD95) is a member of the tumor necrosis fac-
tor/nerve growth factor receptor family (60) ; the cytoplas-
mic region of Fas contains a motifknown as the death do-
main (61) that is similar to reaper, a small Drosophila protein
expressed in cells entering apoptosis (62) . Signaling through
Fas leads to rapid cell death that is only partially inhibited
by overexpression of Bcl-2 (63), a phenotype observed in
GC apoptosis (34, 35) . Fas expression is increased on acti-
vated lymphocytes (60), including GC B cells (reference 64
and our unpublished observations), and is thought to play
an important role in the regulation ofboth productive (46-
49) and nonproductive (65) immune responses . Neverthe-
less, Fas does not appear to mediate antigen-induced GC
apoptosis . Significantly, the numbers and distribution of
TUNEL+ nuclei/cells in the GCs of C57BL/6.MRLlpr
mice were identical to that observed in normal controls
(Fig. 2) . This observation indicates that at least some com-
ponent of GC apoptosis in untreated animals is Fas inde-
pendent .

Although cell death is extensive, GCs appear little
changed after a single injection of NIP-protein . This ob-
servation suggests that not all GC B cells are eliminated
and/or that the proliferating centroblasts within the GC
dark zone are insensitive to soluble antigen and continue to
renew the depleted centrocyte population (42) . Indeed, re-
peated injections of soluble antigen during an 18-h period
reduced GC cellularity four to fivefold (Fig . 3) . This inter-
val corresponds to the time required for two to three dou-
blings ofGC centroblasts (2, 3, 42), and it is consistent with
exhaustion of the GC dark zone population by their con-
tinued recruitment into the light zone, differentiation into
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mlg+ centrocytes, and subsequent apoptosis . Should the
depletion of dark zone cells take place in this manner, cen-
troblasts themselves must be replenished by returning cen-
trocytes in accordance with the model ofKepler and Perel-
son (45) . Cyclic migration between the two poles of the
GC with distinct locales for hypermutation and receptor
selection provides a useful model for the stepwise accumu-
lation of large numbers of mutations in functional V(D)J
rearrangements and the rapid selection for higher affinity
mutants (45) .

Prolonged administration of soluble antigen, even if ho-
mologous to the eliciting immunogen, does not eliminate
GCs, but instead, leaves a small B cell population that ap-
pears relatively insensitive to antigen-induced apoptosis
(Fig . 4 C) . While these persistent cells could represent a pop-
ulation(s) intrinsically resistant to programmed cell death,
they express atypical antigen receptors that are likely to bind
NP/NIP with low affinity. Sequence analysis of VDJ frag-
ments recovered from splenic GCs that resisted multiple in-
jections of soluble antigen indicated strong selection against
the canonical V186 .2/DFL16.1 H chain rearrangement
(Fig. 5) that is characteristic of NP-reactive GCs after day 7
of the primary response (11, 24) . In fact, in 15 VDJ rear-
rangements recovered from three GCs, only a single
V186 .2 rearrangement (Fig . 5, SlAB01 .1) contained the
CDR3 motif YYY(GS), which is typically found in pri-
mary anti-NP hybridomas and is important for high affinity
binding ofthe NP and NIP haptens (22, 28) . Significantly,
this sequence also contained an unusual Trp->Cys replace-
ment in codon 33 that is likely to reduce the affinity of the
antigen-combining site for NIP . Position 33 is an impor-
tant contact residue within CDR1 that mediates 12-15 van
der Waals contacts between the NP-NIP ligand and the
third hypervariable loop of the canonical H chain (59) . This
residue is critical for the heteroclitic behavior of the anti-
NP antibodies of Ighb mice (59), and a recurrent Trp-4Leu
mutation in codon 33 increases affinity for NP/NIP -10-
fold (17,18) . Replacement of this critical residue by Cys
could reduce the number of interactions between the anti-
gen-combining site and the NIP ligand both directly (a
modest effect) or indirectly, by altering the position of an-
other important contact residue, Arg 50 (a very strong ef-
fect) (reference 59 and Amzel, M., personal communica-
tion) . We are in the process of generating transfectomas to
measure the affinity ofX1 antibodies encoded by the unusual
H chain genes that resist antigen-induced apoptosis (29) .
Thus, the presence of soluble antigen seems to reverse

the usual direction of evolution within GC B cell popula-
tion . Although resistant cells carry nucleotide substitutions
(Fig . 5) typical of Ig hypermutation (55), those that sur-
vived 20 h of exposure to free antigen appear selected for
decreased antigen affinity . If this pathway of cell death nor-
mally serves to eliminate self-reactive lymphocytes arising
as a consequence of V(D)J hypermutation (34, 35), then at
least two powerful selective forces drive the evolution of
memory B cells . Mutants that bind the immunogen with
increased affinity exhibit a selective growth advantage within
the GC microenvironment ; however, should this maturing



affinity introduce self-reactivity, the benefit of this positive
selection may be reduced or lost. This developmental
boundary could result in evolutionary trajectories that are
probable for only a few VH and VL pairings .

Finally, this GC death program is remarkably similar to
receptor-driven death in immature/transitional B cells (66-
68) . In sheep, Peyer's patch GC B cells undergo antigen-
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